ENGR 102 Teamwork Assessment

Your section number:__________
Your team number:_______
Your Faculty Instructor’s name:_____________________________________
Your Teaching Fellow’s name:______________________________________

1. Your name:________________________________________
Your perceived effort on this Module(0 – 100%):_____
Major contributions I made on design:
How I might improve:

2. Your teammate’s name:_______________________________________
Teammate’s effort on This Module (0 – 100%):_____
Major contributions to This Module design:
How this teammate might improve:

3. Your teammate’s name:_______________________________
Teammate’s effort on This Module (0 – 100%):_____
Major contributions to This Module design:
How this teammate might improve:

4. Your teammate’s name:_______________________________
Teammate’s effort on This Module (0 – 100%):_____
Major contributions to This Module design:
How this teammate might improve:

5. Your teammate’s name:_______________________________
Teammate’s effort on This Module (0 – 100%):_____
Major contributions to This Module design:
How this teammate might improve: